Our recent studies have suggested that green autofluorescence of the fingernails and certain regions of skin may be novel biomarkers for disease diagnosis and evaluation of the injury state of cardiovascular system. Our study has also suggested that oxidative stress may produce the increased epidermal green AF by altering keratin 1. Since athletes' body may have increased oxidative stress and inflammation, we proposed our hypothesis that athletes may have increased green AF in their fingernails and certain regions of their skin. In current study we tested this hypothesis by determining the green AF of professional swimmers. We found that compared with age-matched controls, both the green AF intensity and AF asymmetry in both right and left antebrachium and Ventriantebrachium of the professional swimmers is significantly higher. In left Dorsal Centremetacarpus, the green AF intensity of the professional swimmers is significantly higher than that of the age-matched controls. In contrast, the green AF intensity or AF asymmetry of the professional swimmers is not significantly different from that of the age-matched controls in Centremetacarpus, Ventroforefinger, Dorsal Index Finger and Index Fingernails. Collectively, our study has provided first evidence suggesting that athletes have increased green AF intensity and asymmetry in certain regions of their skin. Based on this finding, we may evaluate non-invasively the levels of oxidative damage and inflammation in athletes' body.
Introduction
It is established that regular exercise can produce beneficial effects on physiological adaptations in the body. However, intense and prolonged physical exercises may also produce detrimental effect on the body. A number of studies have indicated that intense physical exercises can lead to increased oxidative stress (9, 12, 13) , which may be caused by such factors as mitochondrial electron leakage and NADPH oxidase activity (13) . It has also been reported that intense physical exercises can lead to increased inflammation in the body (9) (10) (11) . In order to prevent athletes from damage produced by intense exercise-induced oxidative stress and inflammation, it is necessary to develop non-invasive approaches to monitor the oxidative stress and inflammation in athletes' body. However, so far virtually all of the approaches used for determining oxidative stress and inflammation in the body require blood drawing.
Human autofluorescence (AF) has been used for non-invasive diagnosis of such diseases as diabetes (3, 8) . Our recent studies have suggested that characteristic 'Pattern of Epidermal Green Autofluorescence (AF)' of each disease may be novel biomarkers for non-invasive diagnosis of a number of diseases, including acute ischemic stroke (AIS) (1), myocardial infarction (MI) (14) , stable coronary artery disease (14), Parkinson's disease (2) and lung cancer (7). Our study has also shown that the AF intensity in certain regions of skin is highly correlated with a person's risk to develop AIS, suggesting that the AF may also become a biomarker for evaluation of injury levels of vascular system (6).
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Our recent study has suggested that oxidative stress is an important factor that can increase the epidermal green AF by altering keratin 1 (4,5). Our latest study has also indicated that inflammation can induce increased green AF of mouse's skin (15).
Based on these findings, we proposed our hypothesis that athletes may have increased epidermal green AF in certain regions of their skin, which may be produced by the increased oxidative stress and inflammation in their body. In our current study, we tested this hypothesis by determining the green AF of professional swimmers and age-matched controls. Our study has indicated that in the Antebrachium and Ventriantebrachium, professional swimmers have significant higher levels of epidermal green AF intensity and asymmetry.
Methods

Human subjects
The human subjects in our study were divided into two groups. Group 1: Professional swimmers; and Group 2: Age-matched controls. The age of all of the subjects is 18 years of old.
Autofluorescence determinations
For all of the human subjects, the AF intensity in the following seven regions on both hands, i.e., fourteen regions in total, was determined, including the index fingernails, Ventroforefingers, dorsal index fingers, Centremetacarpus, Dorsal Centremetacarpus Ventriantebrachium, and Dorsal Antebrachium. A portable AF 6 imaging equipment was used to detect the AF of the these fourteen regions of the human subjects. The excitation wavelength is 485 nm, and the emission wavelength is 500 -550 nm.
Statistical analyses
All data are presented as mean + SEM. Data were assessed by student t-test, except where noted. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
We determined the green AF intensity in multiple regions of the skin of the professional swimmers and the age-matched controls. We found that compared with the age-matched controls, both the green AF intensity and AF asymmetry in both right and left Antebrachium of the professional swimmers is significantly higher (Figs. 1A and 1B). Similarly, in Ventriantebrachium, both the green AF intensity and AF asymmetry of the professional swimmers is significantly higher than that of the age-matched controls ( Figs. 2A and 2B ).
In left Dorsal Centremetacarpus, the green AF intensity of the professional swimmers is significantly higher than that of the age-matched controls (Figs. 3A and   3B ). In contrast, in Centremetacarpus (Figs. 4A and 4B) , Ventroforefinger (Figs. 5A and 5B), Dorsal Index Finger (Figs. 6A and 6B) and Index Fingernails (Figs. 7A and   7B ), the green AF intensity or AF asymmetry of the professional swimmers is not significantly different from that of the age-matched controls.
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Discussion
The major findings of our current study include: First, compared with the age-matched controls, both the green AF intensity and AF asymmetry in both right and left Antebrachium of the professional swimmers is significantly higher; second, both the green AF intensity and AF asymmetry of the professional swimmers is significantly higher than that of the age-matched controls in Ventriantebrachium; third, the green AF intensity of the professional swimmers is significantly higher than that of the age-matched controls in left Dorsal Centremetacarpus; and fourth, the green AF intensity or AF asymmetry of the professional swimmers is not significantly different from that of the age-matched controls in Centremetacarpus, Ventroforefinger, Dorsal Index Finger and Index Fingernails.
It has been indicated that intense physical exercises can lead to increased oxidative stress (9, 12, 13) . Multiple studies have also reported that intense physical exercises can lead to increased inflammation in the body (9-11). Therefore, it is valuable to develop non-invasive approaches to monitor the oxidative stress and inflammation in athletes' body, which may prevent athletes from damage produced by intense exercise-induced oxidative stress and inflammation. Our recent study has suggested that oxidative stress is an important factor that can increase the epidermal green AF by altering keratin 1 (4,5). Our latest study has also indicated that inflammation can induce increased green AF of mouse's skin (15).
Based on these observations, we investigated the possibility that professional swimmers may have increased epidermal green AF. Our findings have suggested that professional 8 swimmers have significantly increased epidermal green AF intensity and asymmetry in both Antebrachium and Ventriantebrachium. These findings may establish a critical basis for non-invasive monitoring of the levels of oxidative stress and inflammation in athletes' body.
Our study has found that professional swimmers have increased epidermal green AF asymmetry in both Antebrachium and Ventriantebrachium. Our previous studies have also found that the green AF of the patients of such diseases as AIS (1) and MI (14) is asymmetrical in several regions of their skin. Future studies are warranted to elucidate the mechanism underlying the asymmetry of the epidermal AF intensity of these populations.
Our study has found that the AF intensity is increased selectively in certain 
